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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
CL OPENING HOURS

SEMESTER TIME

8AM TO 10PM

Mondays to Fridays

SAT 10AM TO 10PM

SUN 10AM TO 5PM
Forgot your library PIN?
Check LibFAQs -
http://libfaq.nus.edu.sg/faq/71251
Other cards to bring along…

To make payment for:

- Photocopying
- Network printing
- Overdue loans
RESOURCES
ACCESS LIBRARY PORTAL

1) lib.nus.edu.sg

2) nus.edu.sg

3) ivle.nus.edu.sg
Check Your Library Account

- Check due dates, library fines
- Check or cancel book reservations
- Renew items
- View loans history (requires opt-in)
Reserve Books & Readings

SEARCH LIBRARY

RESERVE BOOKS & READINGS (RBR)

Search for RBR materials

Enter module code here

By Course Number

E-Reserves (IVLE)

Click on

E-JOURNALS  RBR  EXAM PAPERS  SCHOLARBANK  GUIDES
Course Readings, Borrowing Privileges

**RBR**
- Hardcopy
- 1 book at a time
- 2 hour / overnight loan
- No renewals

**E-Reserves**
- Softcopy
- Search in IVLE by
  - module code
- Download once only

**Open Shelves Items**
- Hardcopy
- 30 books
- 28 days
- 3 Online Renewals
Only the past 5 years of exam papers released by department.
Master’s (by Research) and Ph.D theses
School of Computing – Subject Guide
http://libguides.nus.edu.sg/compscience/

Computer Science: Journals & Databases

About

Databases
Databases are a good a place to begin research. They may contain articles in journals, papers in conference proceedings, newspapers, chapters in books, reports and reviews.

More databases available at: NUS Libraries > Resources > Databases

Journals
The top titles in the 2016 Journal Citation Reports (Clarivate Analytics, 2017) that are available in NUS Libraries which encompass the following subject fields:

- ACM Computing Surveys
- IEEE Computational Intelligence Magazine
- IEEE Network

Databases

- ACM Digital Library
  The ACM (Association of Computing Machinery) Digital Library is a comprehensive collection of full-text fields of computing and information technology. The full-text database includes the complete collection of conference proceedings, technical magazines, newsletters, and books.

- Engineering Village
- IEEE Xplore
- Web of Science
- Scopus
FACILITIES
Study Areas
Study Carrels for Graduates @ Level 3
Network Printing

Photocopy room – Printing and Photocopy
Group Discussion Rooms
Perk Point
TOOLS - YOU CAN USE
PROXY BOOKMARKLET

A bookmark that inserts NUS Libraries proxy stem. After successful installation of this bookmarklet, you can access full-texts of journal articles that are subscribed by NUS Libraries by clicking on the bookmarklet on any page that requires you to pay.

To install: http://libguides.nus.edu.sg/proxybookmarklet
GOOGLE SCHOLAR LIBRARY LINKS

Setting up of Google Scholar Library Links will enable you to see the "Find It! @NUS Libraries" button in the results page. This helps you to check if a full-text article is available online in NUS Libraries’ journal subscription.

To setup: http://libguides.nus.edu.sg/findit/googlescholarlinks
CITATION MANAGERS

Thomson Reuters
EndNote

Mendeley

References


Stores, organizes and manages your references and format them in different citation style for different assignments.

To install: [http://libguides.nus.edu.sg/citationmanagers](http://libguides.nus.edu.sg/citationmanagers)
DO YOU NEED ASSISTANCE
Library Tours

Information and Advisory @ Information Desk (L4)

Library Tutorials
To Learn More: [http://libguides.nus.edu.sg/skills](http://libguides.nus.edu.sg/skills)
Online FAQs

How do I change or modify my library PIN or password?
I forgot or lost my library PIN or password for LINC! What should I do to get a new password?
What is the difference between my Library Pin and NUSNET ID and Password? What can I use it for?
Can I return an item borrowed from one NUS Library (say Central Library) to another library (either bookdrop or loans desk of say CJ Koh Law Library)?
Can I return an NUS Library book to any NBL Library, say Tampines Regional Library?
What research tools does the library support? Is there a library toolbar?

Online Chat

Library FAQs - Your one stop for all answers on NUS Libraries

Useful Tip. You can also try searching the library guide for research or detailed help.
THANK YOU

Engineering & Computer Science Resource Team

askalib@nus.edu.sg